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An Historical Summary 

As part of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, Captain Meriwether Levis 

in 1805 passad through the "Gates of the Mountains" on the Missouri liver 

north of the Helena Valley. This was the first recorded white sum's contact 

with the area* It was not until the middle of the century thst white immi

grant aettlers had tilled soil in the Helena Valley. 

In early summer of 1864, four prospectors traveling through the area 

decided to pan for gold In a small creek at the bottom of a gulch on the 

south slope of Helena Valley, they discovered placer gold in July, 1864 

which later developed into an abundant strike. Soon after, a mining camp 

was set up and grew rapidly when word spread of rich deposits in snd around 

the area. 

One prospector, John Somervllie, named the community in recognition 

of his home town. And so it waa developed as Helena, Montana. 

Its location was such that it served aa a business center for the 

mining camps around it. Virginia City to the southwest waa in a similar situa

tion and between the two there grew rivalrlea and feuds concerning the rlgits 

and privileges of becoming the state capltol. Only after a long period of 

contention did Helena win the election egalnat Virginia City end became the 

/ 
official state capltol in 1875. 

In 1889 Montana became the 41st state during the presidential term 
\ 

of President Harrlaon. Helena was now playing a major role in the finan

cial development of the state. In the 1890*s there were 50 millionaires in 

the area and Helena waa thought to be the richest city per capita in the 

United Statea. 



After the turn of the century agricultural resources developed with 

increased homesteadlng. it was soon realised that a small percentage of 

land was suited for crops. Stock raising began to dominate agricultural 

production and agriculture in general became the dominant means of income. 

Having reviewed the history of Helena, it is clear that specific 

historical events and the physical conditions of the land have been the two 

major factors in helping to mold the physical development of Helena. 

Gold waa discovered in the present central business district. The 

center of the community's activities centered and developed about that lo-

cation. The eity expanded rapidly. The location of the center*a activities 

wss deep in a gulch with steep upward slopes to the south, west, and eaat. 

The city, for ease of circulation and construction, has developed in a north

erly direction. 

Helena, then, haa followed a fan-shaped pattern of development. This 

is often the most difficult type of expanaion for a city to contend with— 

primarily for economical reasons. 

Summary of Economic and Social Conditions 

toploygnt 

The most recently compiled statistics show that the state'a moat 

Important employers are agriculture, forestry, fishery, retail trade, and 

professional services—in that order. The faatast growing activities are 

professional aervices, manufacturing and retail trade. Agriculture is de

clining aa the nusfcer one employer. 

At the present time Helena employs 51 percent of total employment in 



professional services, retail trade and public administration. Professional 

services, communications, finance, insurance, and real aatate are steadily 

increasing employers, the percentage of employeea concerned vith retail

ing, transportation, business and repair services is decreasing. 

The period 1950*60 showed a general employment Increase of 12.7 

percent which is the largest increase in the state. 

Helena provides a substantial number of jobs related to areas beyond 

Its boundaries because of state and county centers in the city. The Rodgers 

Index of Industrial divers if ieat ion is .708 for Helena, (in which 0 ia no 

diversification and 1.0 la maximum diversification). This is understand

able vith a large percentage of employees involved in government work. 

Government employment also accounts for the relative stability of season

al economic fluctuations. Because of the clerical work Involved in govern

ment, the city provides jobs for many women. 

Income 

There are a relatively small number of low income families In Helena. 

The per capita income Is good with averaged figures above thoae of both 

Montana and the United States. 

Population 
/, 

A I960 population of 20,200 showed a relatively email increaae over 

1950. A projection of population suggests that the figurea will be 22,900 

In 1970 and 27,200 In 1980. 



A Climatological Summary 

Helena ia located on the south a lope of Helena Valley at an eleva

tion of 3830 feet above aea level. It ia bounded on the north and eaat by 

the Big Belt Mountain range and on the south and veat by the Continental 

Divide* The mountains act aa a shield and aa a result temperature changes 

are slider than thoae of sur rounding cities and ex tresis temperatures are 

rare. 

Generally, cold waves occur frosi November through february. January 

haa the greatest number of days with the temperature at 0° or colder. Sum* 

mer temperatures are moderate with highs seldom over 95°• As in most 

mountain atates, however, there ia often a marked change in temperature of 

35° from night to day. 

The amount of precipitation variea over the area. Xt la relatively 

dry in the valley and la more of a sub-humid climate on the aouthern a lope. 

The average precipitation ia 30 Inches, moat of which occurs in April 

through July, with June the wettest month. Thunderatorma are frequent from 

May through July. 

Snow can be expected from Septeaber through Kay. Blissard conditions, 

ice, sleet, and hall are rare. 

The houra of sunahlne are more than expected for a mountain location. 

Beeauae of the protecting location of the mountains, fochn (Chinook) 

winds are rare although high velocity winda may occur at any time for short 

periods. Generally apeaking winda are mild and Helena haa one of the loweat 

wind movements in the state. 
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THE KEEP FOR A 
HDIPR HOTEL IN 

HELENA 



Sixty*five percent of Montana's population is located within a 125 

nil* radius of Helena. As the state eapitol it eaters to a large number 

of businessmen ami government officials who convene in Helena. Because of 

its centralised location, the city is a natural center for informal group 

meetings also. By the end of 1965, there will have been approximately 70 

state conventions held in the city. The average meeting includes 20-30 

people, but the groups range in numbers from 20 to 600. 

The capltol city also receives a fair nuober of tourists during the 

yesr, moat of which visit during the summer months. The average tourist 

thst visits Helena, stsys for 2% days and spends $30 a day. In 1964 tour* 

ists contributed $2,730,000 to Helens's total income. 

The demand today in hotel-motel accommodations across the country, 

is for sleeping, dining, end recreation facilities combined as one busi

ness operation. Guests desire convenient accesssbllity by car, an attrac

tive setting in which to rslsx, and Informal surroundings. The recently 

developed motor-hotel hss shown the highest profits of transient living 

accommodations, primarily because it combines ths many activities of the 

hotel with the convenience and informal atmosphere of the motel. 

At present there sre a sufficient number of guest rooms to accomo

date approximately 1700 people. There la no establishmsnt in Selena, how

ever, that provides combined dining, meeting, end entertainment facilities 

for more than 200 people. The 200 eccosmiodatlon establishment is on s main 

access highway near the east city boundary line end is not centrally lo

cated with respect to the city'a main activltlss, nor the central business 

district-
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There is another aspect of Helena's need for a major hotel within 

the area that I have chosen for the site. As a result of Helena's central 

business district gradually saving north, an area defined by Kdvards St., 

State St., Last Chance Gulch, and Park Ave., is fast becoming useless ss 

a result of urbma blight* 

The area has Many potential redevelopment possibilities. The hotel 

is a major circulation generator sad will encourage civic development in 

the blighted area by providing shops and attractiona for the hotel guests* 



Harvey 

Hash 

firk 

New Placer 

HOTELS AMD HOTELS OF HELENA 

no, of room 

76 

43 

32 

100 

251 

staxiwun no. 
reaiatrants 

500(approx.) 

Motels Beacon 

Capital 

Ball 

Grand View 

Holiday 

Imperial 400 

Koay 

Lamplighter 

Log Cabin 

Main 

Star 

Sunrlaa 

Valley View q 

unlisted facilities 

Total 

7 

25 

45 

11 

100 

48 

12 

12 

16 

52 

12 

13 

8 

361 

260 

872 

21 

58 

72 

29 

200 

99 

31 

24 

40 

106 

24 

30 

24 

758 

520 

JLiZZS 

^Goiaetunity Shelter Flan for Lewis & Clark County; table 3, p. 13; January 
1965; Consulting Services Corp., Seattle, Wash. 
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The standard land plat designation for the site 1st 

N.B. 1/4 of Section 36, T 10 , R 46, M.P.M. 

Zoning 

The site now lies within a resident1*1 zoning district* 1 assume 

that the hotel cannot remain in a residential sone. According to the city 

planning board proceedings which X observed, a formal petition must be 

presented to the board by the owner of the property stating the reasons for 

a requested zone change* 

Soil 

The soil of the site is of the fterthoud Loam and Stony Loam types. 

On the slopes, the top 2-3 inches is a crumb-structured gravel loam which 

is composed of limestone, argiliite, and fuartsite. The subsoil may be 

either a friable clay or a hard limestone derivative. Much of the subsoil 

on the upper plateau section of the site has been removed by weathering, 

leaving large limestone masses exposed. If it is necessary to cut into the 

limestone for construction purposes, it will be expensive. 

Vegetation 

Vegetation on the site is sparse. There are large thick clumps of 

Ponderosa Fine on the slopes of gulches to the southwest and southeast of 

the site, although there are very few on the site Itself. Shrubs are of 

three typee: Juniper, which is uncommon to the area; Sagebrush, and Skunk 

brush Sumac. The grass is a bunch grass type which leaves bare patches of 

soil exposed. It Is green for only a short period during spring. The soil 



is highly calcareous and M a result it is difficult to grow vegetation in 

it. If Kentucky Blue grass (standard lawn grass used in Montana) , attrac

tive shrubbery, or trees are to be planted in the soil, it will be neces

sary to bring a more fertile soil onto the site. 

Wind and storm conditions for the site are consiatent with the local 

climatic conditions of the city. The elevation of the site is well above 

the land around it and is exposed to the elements store so than areas below 

it. durable building materials will be chosen accordingly in the design 

phsse of the project. 

lessons for Selecting the Site 

1. lecognition of advertising value. The aite elevation is well above 

that of the immediate downtown ares and can be seen prominently from many 

points within the city. 

2. Quality end nature of surroundings. The sits is directly above the 

**old town** which is presently being considered for redevelopment as a histori

es! community that ia oriented towards tourist attraction. The site borders 

between commercial and residential cones and the hotsl would serve as sn 

outer boundary of the central business district. 

3. Ease of sccess by csr. The aite is at the vertex of the present main 

street circulation. Proposals of a cross-city circulation system on the 

south side include the sits area as a point of interchange. 

4. flaw. Perhaps the most advantageous aapect of the site is the 360° view 

including Helena Valley to the north, Mt. Selena to the west, and pictur

esque mountain ranges to the south and east. 



5. loll conditions for construction. Initial coats of building on a steep 

•lope would appear to be high. The ground is deeply embedded rock and would 

serve as a first foundation for the structure. 

6. Land value* The land ia inexpensive. This will allow the owner to 

purchase* if he desires, more land than is necessary for building purposes, 

and will in turn allow for future expansion of the building. Xt will alao 

allow hln to treat the landscape around the building. 



15(a) 

Utilities 

Mr. Verne Brown of the Montana Power Go. in Helena, estimates 

that an extension of the Warren Street electrical line to include the 

hotel site, would cost the owner approximately $1500 (see diagram on next 

sheet)• 

For underground electrical service, the owner would provide a 

4' x 8' concrete pad at the corner of Pine St. and Warren, and a 2" conduit 

line from the site to the corner. 

Gas service would also come from the corner. 

There are no maintenance problems for either the gas or power 

lines. 
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THE nmcnows or A 
MOTOR BOIEL 



Activities 

Dining 

restaurant 
guide service 
privste 

Drinking 

Lounging 

Conventions 

Registration 

Guest room activities 

Housekeeping 

maintenance 
repairing 
waste collecting 
storing 
administering 

banquets 
displays 
lectures 
movies 

food service 

preparation 
table waiting 
room service 

tings Business 

Recreation & entertainment 

movies 
dances 
guest entertainers 
young people's activities 

Administration offices 

Parking 

guest room 
temporary 

Employee service 

eating 
recreation 
lounging 

Maintenance and service 

repair work 
heating and air conditioning 
sending and receiving goods 

Impulse shopping 



Organisation of Activities 

The guest staying at the hotel, often desires to go directly from 

the guest room to his car without having to pass through public areas. 

However when elevators are used, it is important to have them centrally 

located so that one elevator bank can service many areas. Zf the hotel guest 

uses the same circulation path as the public uses, there is a conflict. If 

separate circulation systems are used, it is uneconomical. 

The public prefers to dine at a private restaurant rather than eat-

ing at a hotel. Zt is necessary to provide an atmosphere of distinction 

for the reataurant. In general all public spaces should be kept separate 

from the private convention activities. Xn order to facilitate the pub

lic^ patronage of the shops* coffee shop, restaurant and bar, rhe functions 

should be exposed to the general lobby area without destroying the informal 

character of the space. 

A compact, wall-designed kitchen and food service system is espec

ially important. Xt is typical for paths of circulation to and from the 

kitchen to become widespread and complicated. Such a condition loses money 

for the hotel because of wasted tine of employees and wasted space in the 

service areas. 

Accessablllty to the housekeeping department should be centralised 

for efficient aervlce and maintenance of the hotel. 

The emphasis then, la on three organization principles: 

(1) the centralisation of all services. 

(2) the elimination of conflicting types of clrculstlon: service 

with public: public with convention: and public with hotel 

gueats. 



(3) the exposure of concessions to the public. 

Space and Equipment Heeded for Activities 

Eighty percent of the guests in motor hotels arrive after dark. 

Therefore the approaches to the hotel should be clearly defined. As the 

guest arrives, the stain entrance provides the guest with his first, close 

at hand impression of the hotel9s character. Xt should convey the feeling 

of informality and personal attention and, at the same time, serve as a 

transition from outside to inside. Protection from the elements should be 

provided. The hotel lobby should have a warm atmosphere also. The func

tions in the lobby will be clearly defined and congestion between travel* 

era, conventioners, and the public, will be eliminated. 

The ballroom as the largest single space, is often used as a multi

purpose room. Adaptability of the space with respect to slse, function, 

and seod, is important. Electrical outlets in the floor, with a variable 

power supply, are necessary for displays, movie projectors, supplementary 

sound and lighting systems and other special needs. Sufficient storage space 

is particularly useful in a multi-purpose area which requires varying amounts 

of furnishings and equipment for different functions. 

The smaller dining rooms and possibly the public restaurant ahould 

be considered as adaptable spaces and treated as such. Conversion of a 

conference area to a banquet roan may occur quite frequently and the room 

must provide the needs of both functions. 

The guest room involves many design considerations. A hotel which 

caters to varied classes of guests, must provide as many types of 



accommodations, The rooms may differ In size, facilities, and furnishings 

but for economic efficiency, they will contain many elements which are com

mon to all. There is a demand for the conventional bedroom that is domestic 

in character. Small rooms are not annoying to the guest if they are well 

designed. One hotel used these minimum square footages effectively for the 

bedrooms; single—96 sq. ft., double—138 sq. ft., small twin—150 sq. ft., 

and large twin—191 sq. ft. These areas do not include bathroom space. 

In many instances, desks and dressers are eliminated or reduced in 

size; movable partitions and screens are used to create small areas within 

one larger room; bathrooms are used to separate areas--these techniques 

employed to maximize the usefulness of a room. Other economic considera

tions are: providing access from one room to another for use as a double 

room; using durable materials for the walls floors, furnishings, etc; using 

two or three adaptable color schemes throughout the complex of rooms. 

Many amenities are initially expensive for the owner but prove worth

while over an extended period of the hotel operation. Some of these include 

a glassed-in porch to take advantage of a pleasant view; air conditioning, 

television and radio; large desks for executive suites; and more areas in 

the bathrooms particularly for toiletries. 

The most common complaints emphasized in the past have been noise, 

inefficient furnishings, inadequate hot water supply and Inadequate bathroom 

space. 

The housekeeping department often does not receive the design atten

tion which la necessary for It to function properly. The comment of one 

authority ia that....Mtoo few of them (architects, owners) seem to take any 

cognizance of the fact that, in the years that the building will stand and 



be expected to produce revenue, the cost of the entire structure will be 

vasted many tines in lost motion resulting iron inefficient planning of 

the work areas." * 

Some considerations in planning the housekeeping department are; 

(1) central location of administrative housekeeper's office 

(2) space for mass meetings of employees 

(3) an adequate number of lockers for employees and special per* 

sonnei 

(4) employee's travel paths as short aa possible 

(5) a central linen storage supply 

(6) temporary storage for soiled material 

(7) service elevators aentrally located and aufficiently large 

enough to accommodate linen carts 

Areaa which are required in connection with the guest rooms include 

a linen station, maid's closet, janitor's closet and refuae station. It is 

Important that the clean linen is not stored with soiled linen or the Jani

tor's closet for sanitation. Refuse stations should be included at frequent 

intervale. 

A large inactive storage area is important for deliveries of large 

quantities of goods which must be put aside temporarily. This area la most 

often connected with the other housekeeping functions. 

Locker rooms are to be well lighted, well ventilated, and located 

close to the rest rooms and employees lounge. Showers are often provided 

for the employees use. 

^Atta K. LaBelle, Administrative Housekeeping, p. 226. 
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(a schematic representation only) 

Taken from Administrative Housekeeping - p. 230. 



When veather conditions are suitable, outdoor areas are popular for 

lounging, recreational activities, sun bathing, etc. Lighting fixtures, 

landscaping, floorings and furnishings oust be considered for their effects 

on the decor of the space and for their resistance to weathering. Furnish-

lags aust be durable, portable, stable (against winds), comfortable, com* 

pec table for storage, and easily maintained. 
\ 

Equipment — Heating and Ventilating 

General requirements for a hotel air conditioning system are: 

(1) use of fuel efficiently, smokelessly, quietly, and safely 

(2) long life 

(3) low maintenance cost 

(4) flexible operation, ufch changes in load 

(5) minimum required attendance 

The following conditions should be considered for effective guest 

room air conditioning; 

(1) providing individual room control of temperature for guest 

convenience 

(2) using the simmer cooling system for winter heating to eliminate 

cost and complexity 

(3) neklng allowances for unusual heating loads 

(4) elimination of fan noise, air noise, cross talk between rooms 

through ductwork 

(5) eliminating the diffusion of odors from one space to another 

(6) maintenance problems 



(7) coordinating equipment, ductwork, outlets and controls with 

the architectural elements 

The individual control of the rooms limits the heating and cooling 

system types which may be used, the systems and their characteristics are 

as follows} 

(1) Sel* contained units 

(a) lowest Initial cost 

(b) used for cooling only—a separate heating system is 

necessaiy 

they are rarely installed in new construction hut sre used effectively 

in existing buildings. 

glials duct with a reheat coil 

(a) requires a separate radiation system for cold air 

(b) not economical but less costly to Install than dual duct 

and induction systems 

(e) requires shaft and celling apace 

(d) potentially the quietest system 

The air is cooled to the lowest tempersture required and it is re* 

heated by individual colls when necessary. 

W duct system 

(a) highest initial cost 

(b) requires the most shaft and celling space 

The system is seldom used in sleeping areas. Xt is more often used 

efficiently In large dining and meeting areas where a greater volume 

of air is Involved, 



(4) Pan coil units 

(a) excluding the self-contained unit, the least expensive to 

install 

(b) least amount of additional equipment necessary 

(e) heats and cools the roots rapidly 

(d) can be shut off by individual control 

(e) very quiet 

It is the most cooraonly used system. 

(5) Induction system 

(a) quieter than other systems 

(b) a closer degree of control is possible 

(c) poor for ion complexes because of the large amount of duct 

space required 

Considerations for heating public spaces are; 

(1) installation of ductvork in decorative areas creates problems 

of concealment* 

(2) ballrooms, banquet spaces, and restaurants, have highly vari

able loads. 

(3) control systems must be designed to tranafer quickly as air 

conditioning loada shift from space to apace. 

(4) dining spaces require a heavier concentration of air control to 

eliminate odors and tobacco smoke and to nullify the heat gain of 

grills, toasters, and hot tables. 

(5) the kitchen and pantry require ft separate supply and exhaust 

system to eliminate cross-over of foul odors. 



for mountain areas 3,000 to 7,000 ft. in which 

$5° is the maximum temperature, the optimum 

condition for continuous occupancy it 69° F. 

with 30 percent relative humidity. For trans* 

ient occupancy it is 73° 7. with 35 pereent 

relative humidity. 

nd«d In. Id. PMlgn Condition. Winter* 

I» 

Reatuaaaata, spaces, 
arid guest roomsi 

Adult and child normally 
clothed, seated at rest 

Elderly people irnd invalids 
normally clothed at rest 

Garages 

Kitchens 

Locker Rooms 

Stores: 

Customers wearing normal 
street clothes 

68 

70 

60 

63.5 

63.5 

63.5 

35X 

35X 

35X 

35% 

35X 

35% 

•Adapted from Modem Air Conditioning, Heating and Ventilating, Table 2.2, 
p. 29. 



Design Elsaints 

Colon 

Peoples' response to color has become a setter of science. Colors 

can enhance or detract from the atmosphere of a space* 

Xffects which colors have on the aise and shape of rooms are: 

(1) small rooms appear larger when light, cool colors are applied 

to the vails; cool colors appear to recede 

(2) large rooms appear amaller when dark, warm colors are applied; 

warm colors appear to advance 

(3) slender rooms appear wider with the use of warm, advancing 

colore on the walla of small area and cool receding colors on 

the opposite pair of walls 

(4) square rooms, often monotonous, appear rectangular when 

bright advancing colore are applied to opposite wall surfaces 

(5) low ceilings appear higher when white or light tinted colors 

are applied 

Acouatlcal Control 

Situations often occur when two adjacent meeting rooms are used 

simultaneously for different functions* Allowances have to be made for 

oppoaite extremes of loudness levels in the spaces* Sound insulation of 

one room from another, particularly rooms separated by movable partitions, 

Is a major problem. The T.L* (transmission loss) between large meeting 

rooms should be no less than 50 db. (decibels). 

the problem of acoustical control in guest rooms is alao sound 
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insuiatiou* Xn low cost hotels, a 7.L. o£ 60 db. id desirable between 

guest rooms. First class hotels favor a 45 db, transmission loss between 

rooms. Guest rooms which are connected by doors should have, within the 

door ft am, two solid panel-type doors an? aratad by a uhi.ee inch air space. 

Throughout the hotel, noise £rjm air conditioning ducts and equipment 

should not exceed 30 db.; exterior wails exposed to noisy outside areas 

should have a 40 db. transmission loss; mechanical equipment should be 
U  '  •  '  H  J  :  <  ,  1  :  r  ;  ,  {  , ,  !  ^ •  J  *  j  « •  \  

isolated as much as possible to eliminate wound annoyances; and all pipes 

and ducts should be isolated from partitions and the solid structure with 

the use of hair felt or other flexible materials. 

Lighting Sffwf 

Tha emphasis placed on a lighting system is the illumination which 

the system provides. Other considerations include efficiency; integration 

with other doslgn elements} and effect of the system on the mood of the 

space. 

Adaptability of the lighting system haa been given as an excellent 

means of changing the character of an all-purpose space and therefore the 

design of the system demands special attention. Possible applications in

clude dimming systems, color adapters, and combinations of luminal re types 

including spot lighting, Indirect diffuse lighting and luminous panels. 



SPACE FT. CANDLES SPACE FT. CANDLES 

Auditorium Lobby 

assembly only 15 general 10 

esdiibltions 30 reading 30 

dancing 5 working areas 30 

Bathroom Qffices 

general 10 general 100 

mirror 30 accounting 150 

Bedrooms Dining * intimate 

general 10 light environment 10 

make-up, shaving 50 subdued 3 

reading 30 for cleaning 20 

Corridors • elevators. stairs 20 Dining* leisure 

Xntrance foyer 30 light environment 30 

Registration 70 subdued 15 

kK#*3. Dining - auick service 

washing 30 bright surround* 100 
ings 

flat work ironing 70 normal 50 

Linen work cashier 50 

sewing 100 fitchen 70 

general 20 Oarage 
\ 

5 

Kecwended Illumination La veil for got*1 Sp.ce. 

Adapted from IKS. Lighting Handbook - third edition. 



ECONOMIC (BKSIgKRAIIOSS 



Site and Site Improvement Costs 

The Levis and Clark County Assessor, Mr. Bill Osborne, valued the 

land of the hotel site at between 375*500 dollars per 20 residential units. 

Using the 500 dollar figure as a basis for estimate, the total land value 

of the hotel site is 4,000 dollars for approximately 495,000 square feet 

of land* 

The proper proceedings will be transacted and allowances for sddl* 

tional costs will be made for the purchase of residential properties which 

are a part of the hotel site. 

The inexpensive lend la one important advantage for a motor hotel 

of this nature. Parking facilities require a large portion of the build* 

lag9a total square footage. 

Landscaping will require an estimated 2*j dollars per square foot of 

ground that la not occupied by the hotel. 

Construction Costa 

One source recommends, as a guide to costs, that the construction 

cost per guest room should not exceed 1,000 dollars per one dollar guest 

room fee. 

A study committee for hotel cost analysis proposed a hypothetical 

motor hotel design to show the relationships between cost and rental re

turn. for the hypothetical eituation, average guest room fees were: 

_ _ _____ _ _ Rent _ „ 

AHA SPACE SERVICE, 8Tg. TO^AL RATE 
3Q. ft. single doable single doable 

300 $6.00 $4.00 $8.00 $10.00 $14.00 



Using these figures ss criteria for an estimate of the building costs 

maximum rental return for average else 
guest rooms $14.00 

construction cost of building per 
room should not exceeds #14,000 

u i;.« .Vs •, ; : > • ;•• = U « j >• > i >;>\ \ i. 
; • ::: . • • i, 

for a hotel of 240 guest rooms, construction 240 @ $14,000 ea 
cost should not exceeds $3,360,000 

notes Construction cost does not include cost of furnishings, the 

architect's fee, site cost or site improvements. 
• 4 • 1 \ - '•* • • '! ' • 'i-' ' • * : 

' t U • 

A Helena architect, Mr. Joseph Csxapeau, suggests the allowance of 
i / « 

\ / 

an additional $l/sq. ft. of floor area si an estimate for construction on 

the sloped site. 

Rental return 

The breek even point in many hotels, at Which Income meets expense, 

is a 65 percent constant occupancy of the guest rooms* The main source of 

income for the hotel, other than guest room fees, Is the food and bar opera* 

tion. Veil planned concessions will net one-fourth of the total profits of 

the hotel if they are well patronised and available to the public at all 

times. The potential intake of efficient food and bar operationa In Helena 

may be greater than 1/4 of the total hotel profit because of the present 

need for dining, drinking, end entertainment fecilities combined as one 

unified operation. 

Another income source for the hotel is the rental of hotel lobby 

space to individual concessionaires. 



Amortisation 

The rate of amortization of construction coats depends upon the 

success fulness of the establishment and the method in which the project 

is financed at the tiiue of construction. If the owner borrows the money 

for the development, and oust pay interest, the rate of amortization may be 
• . 

•low* Zf supply and demand principles, of goods and services offered by 

the hotel are misjudged, amortisation may be sloe* 



AESTHETIC COSSIBERATIONS 



the major part of the hotel site elopes downward to the north and 

cannot be viewed from points south oi the site which are residential areas 

only. The elevations of several points on the site are well above the 

downtown business district and the site can be seen as a prominent loca

tion from several points in the city* Therefore it is necessary to consider 

the hotel's appearance iron points north, west and eaat of the site. 

The land use of the area at the foot of the site is combined residen

tial end commercial. The gulch that is southwest of the site is primarily 

residential* but contains two of the major cultural facilities in Helena— 

the Old Brewery Theater and Reader*a Alley. The gulch aleo contains ©any 

structures of early Helena development which are authentic examples of the 

contemporary architecture* 

X assume* for the purposes of this problem, that a portion of the 

gulch southwest of the hotel site will be improved and developed as a focal 

point of Helena history and cultural activity in the city* 

Conflicts of harmonious architectural expression will arlae between 

the character of the hotel and that of the historical structures* These 

ares (I) using new methods of construction and meteriale to complement the 

character of early-century architecture; (2) relating the scale of the large* 

multi-function buUdiug(s) of the hotel to the small, siu&ie-functiou build

ings of the historical developsmmt; and (3) preserving* in the activities of 

the hotel* the informsl atmosphere of the development* 

One approach to the solution is to design the hotel to lend the im

pression of an early-century structure* Underground mining operations, 

which were coincident with early Selena development, approach the conditions 

of a major hotel complex. There Is no connection in function between the 



twoj however, there arc factors of design which are common to both. These 

are: (I) the complexity of functional relationships; (2) the scale of the 

entire operation; and <3) the use of a sloped site. The coordioation be* 

twesn tha two dissimilar functions of mining and hotel operation, requires 

detailed study of both operations. General information concerning mining 

operations Is located in the appendix at the end of this report. 

A decision for or against a particular character of expression,is con

tingent upon major decisions of design. These are orientation of building 

on the site} relationship between the functions of the building, struc

tural system to be used; and circulation patterns. 

The design of the hotel, so that it nay resesfcle the appearance of 

an early-twentieth century mining operation, is one approach to the solu

tion of a harmonious appearance between the hotel and the historical com

munity. 



TO PRKLHCHA1Y FB0C1AM 



Kunbers of People 

function 

Guests who will use the guest rooms 

Dining fecilitless 

banquet 

restaurant 

cafeteria 

private dining areas 

Assembly 

Dances, parties, etc. 

Bar drinking and lounging 

Personnel (for one shift only): 

iiataa 

janitors 

beUan 

maintenance 

kitchen workers 

waitresses 

bus boys 

adsdnistration 

personnel total 

msximum number 
of people expected 

500 

600 

240 

140 

100 

1000 

600 

160 

20 

10 

5 

5 

70 

25 

15 

8 

158 



Space for the Activities 

space 

240 guest rooms @ $00 ea. 

Dining facilities: 

restaurant 

cafeteria 

Bar and lounge 

Convent ions t 

banquet 

bar*lounge 

4 meeting rooms (total) 

Kitchen 

Main lobby 

Elevator lobby 

3 administration offices (total) 

legist rat ion desk 

Concessions 

Employee facilities: 

locker room 

dining 

recreation room or lounge 

area required 
(square feet) 

72,000 

3,300-3,500 

2,300-2,500 

1,000-1,200 

6,500-6,800 

1,300-1,500 

1,300-1,500 

7,500-8,000 

3,400-3,600 

800-1,000 

400—500 

300—400 

4,000-4,500 

1,400-1,600 

1,200-1,400 

700—900 



Space for the Activities (cont'd.) 

space 

Parkings 

Garage — 300 cars @ 330 

Lot — 150 ears $ 300 

Service and Maintenance areas: 

aechanical equipment rooms 

housekeeping and maintenance areas 

truck dock 

active storage 

inactive storage 

garage atorage 

Outdoor Public Areas 

Corridors, rest rooms, maintenance eloaets, 
stairways, etc. 

•space added throughout the hotel where needed. 

area required 
(square feet) 

66,000 

45,000 

10,000-12,000 

5,000*6,000 

1,800-2,200 

* 

3,000-3,500 

2,500-3,500 

* 

* 



APPENDIX 



Kial^g terus 

shaft} 

level: 

drift: 

sky»i 

dressing: 

heed frame: 

mucker: 

trsmner: 

holster: 

veins, lodes: 

placer gravel: 

a vertical tunnel 

a horlsontal tunnel 

a large opening fro* which ore la mined; It occupies the 
space between levels. 

a horlsontal opening used to get at placer deposits 

an ore elevator which carries the ore to the surface 

process of segregating the crude mined ore and the 
valuable elements 

structure outside of the mine which supports the cables 
for the shaft "skips" 

a nrfner who gathers the loosened ere (muck) and places 
it on the ore carts 

a miner who moves the ore along the level to tne shaft 

a miner who takes the ore up the shaft 

tabular lsyers of elements tilled in the ground 

loose or semi-consolidated gravel 

The mining, operation 

The fundamental process of mining is the penetration of the ground 

with a shaft (assuming a vertical penetration), from which the horlsontal 

levels axe dug. Often, auxiliary penetrations are necessary to reach the 

vein. The digging of the stopes is accomplished by drilling find /or blast* 
\ 

lng. The loosened ore is then "mucked" out of the level to the main shaft. 

Here the skip elevators tske it up to the surface where it is dreased out 

immediately, often crushed and ground, or stored in bins in crude chunks. 

Once the ore has been dressed, the mining process is finished and the valuable 



ore is transported to manufacturers for use in finished products. 

Depending on the sise of the operation, mining communities can be* 

cone quite complex. All mining operations include to some decree work* 

shops9 warehouses, storage bins, pump houses, machinery buildings, and 

transportation for miners and the ore. The more reserved locations of 

mines created problems of transportation for the miners to and from the 

mine. As a result, temporary living facilities were often provided at the 

mine* 

In many shafts there was a total absence of natural light and air. 

The dangers involved were several} lighting failure, suffocation caused by 

air compressor failure, inhalation of deadly fumes which existed under 

ground, failure of the wood timber structure which wss used aa support, and 

failure or caving*in of the stopes. 
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